
Organizational Training: Your New 
Strategic Advantage

Build resilient skills for long-term success
Modern enterprises can’t survive with yesterday’s skills — and even today’s could be 

irrelevant tomorrow. The demands of modern business mean that every organization 

needs skills that are sharp and adaptive and constantly improve. Today, your strategic 

goals depend on a culture of nonstop learning. ExitCertified is ready to help you make 

it happen.

Choose award-winning training
You have plenty of choices when it comes to IT training. But if flexible skills are part of 

your long-term strategy for success, you’ll want a trainer with proven credibility. 

ExitCertified has been delivering vendor-approved instruction since 2001, and we’ve 

trained more than 245,000 students and 19,000 companies across North America.

Access one source for dozens of vendor-approved courses
With courses from more than two dozen leading vendors, ExitCertified can be the single 

source for all your IT training needs. Our instructors are vendor-certified professionals who 

are constantly reviewing and upgrading their own skills to stay proficient.
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Maximize your service and value
High-quality training comes at a cost, but ExitCertified helps you get the greatest possible 

value from your budget and ensures no training dollar goes unused. Our exclusive Flex 

Account provides you with a dedicated account manager, centralized billing through one 

invoice and a dynamic Customer Enrollment Portal, where you can offer your employees 

a list of preapproved courses that align precisely with your organization’s strategic goals. 

Plus, you’ll benefit from automatic discounts. The ExitCertified Flex Account is the easy 

way to simplify administration and monitor the impact of your organization’s investment 

in training.

Customize training to meet your needs
Today’s organizations want to break down silos and get their resources working in deeply 

collaborative teams. If that’s one of your priorities, consider private group training from 

ExitCertified. Wherever you are in North America, we come to you with course content and 

hands-on labs that are tailored to the exact needs of your business. Private training is the 

smart way to reinforce and improve your team’s motivation and real-world performance.

Send training wherever it’s needed across the globe
If your workforce is located all over the world, ExitCertified can help you bring quality training 

opportunities to every employee. We’ve invested in technology that delivers a high-definition 
virtual experience wherever your resources happen to be. Our robust, proprietary Live Virtual 
training allows your teams full participation in our live, instructor-led classrooms, giving them 

an experience as immersive and engaging as an in-person classroom.

Count on superior customer service
With many providers, training is just a matter of clicking through standard lesson after 

lesson. That’s not the case with ExitCertified. Once you partner with us, a dedicated 

program manager assesses your organization’s skills to identify any knowledge gaps. 
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From there, we’ll customize learning pathways to support your strategic goals. With 

ExitCertified, you’ll never have to settle for off-the-shelf solutions.

Choose courses and certifications from the world’s
top vendors

For more information, please contact us at ExitCertified.com/contact
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